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By MELLIFICIA.

at the benefit bridge party Monday
afternoon at Happy Hollow club.
Members of the Dundee Woman's Pa-
triotic club, who are sponsoring this
affair, are giving us alluring hints as
to the prizes, for they will not? only
be very practical but very dear to the
feminine heart

A picture hat, an electric iron, a
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By GERTRUDE BERESFORD.

"Hi OULARD is to summer what
blue serge is to spring and fall.

The well dressed woman cannot get
on without it. An effective gown of
foulard is developed in blue dots on
a white ground, supplemented with
plain white foulard. The blouse car-

ries a vest of white
georgette crepe, gathered on a tiny
cord. Plain white foulard revers com-

plete e neck line and are
finished with two large pearl buttons.
The sleeve and tunic are of all white.
The diversion of the tunic is also held
by pearl buttons. A belt of navy
blue suede is the final touch of smart-
ness. This model could be developed
in calico, or in plain and fancy weave
gingnam.

Of Interest to Women
The Wisconsin industrial commis-

sion has ruled that women may be
employed as street car conductors and
motormen only between the hours of
8 p. m. and 5 p. m.

A woman's college is to be opened
in connection with Rutger's, at New
Brunswick, N. J.

Are the American women of today
doing their bit as efficiently as did
their grandmothers and mothers in
the '60s? In regard to the sacrifices
of American women in the civil war,
a prominent writer of that period de-

clared: "Women there were in this
war, who, without a single relative in
the army, denied themselves for the
whole four years the comforts to
which they had always been accus
tomed; went thinly clad, took the
extra blanket from their bed, never
tasted tea, or sugar, or meat, that
they might wind another bandaee
'round some unknown soldier's
wound, or give some parched lips in
the Hospital another sip of wine.

Florence Silverston is Cnicaco's
first woman public certified

(From a Staff Correapondeot,)
Lincoln, May 29.-(Sp- ecial.) Miss

Marian Sargent of Lincoln has com-

posed and set to music a song dedi-
cated to the United States soldiery
on land or sea, and in air, called to,
arms April 6. 1917. It is especially
appropriate for Memorial day.

Miss Sargent comes from fighting
stock. Her Great Grandfather Win-thro- p

was in the revolutionary war;
her grandfather. Charles Sargent was
a veteran of the war of 1812; her
father, Charles H. Sargent, was a
veteran of the civil war, a member
of the Eighth Massachusetts volun-
teers; while her brother, Joseph A.
Sargent is a captain of engineers
"somewhere in France." The song
follows: t

"

The Anointed
(Copyrighted, 1918.)

Dedicated to the United Statea aoldlery on
land, on ea, In air called to arma
April , 1917.

Into Thy hands we commend them,
Chosen sons of a race.

Bared for Thy spirits anointing, '

Seeking Thy holy place.
Father of supplicant nattons

Humbly Thy servants kneel
Tjnto each heart low. bending.

Thy soverlgn truth reveal.

Into Thy hands we commend them.
Fare they forth In Thy name.

Bearing; a banner immortal,
Led by Its sacred flame.

God throughout all generations-Wor- thy
their land of birth

Knighted are they for bringing
Thy kingdom home to earth.

Patriotic Women Discover
Colonel Neglected in
Service for the Privates

Fity the poor bachelor, especially if
he's in khaki. Don't, however, lave
all your sympathy for the drafted man
or the lonely private.

Who would think that the com-

manding officer of Fort Omaha would
be neglected when Omaha has grown
famous for her mothering of the sol-

diers within her gates?
It was left to the Dundee Patriotic

club to discover that Colonel Hersey
actually wanted a small attention and
didn't know where to find it. Club
members, noted for their original pat-
riotic ventures, met the colonel at
the canteen the other evening and just
happened to tell him how they were
all so busy "doing their bit" for the
military.

After enthusiastic approval the com-
mandant hinted that he, too, liked
handknit socks, but the women never
guessed that a colonel wouldn't have
everything in his comfort kit until he
admitted that he didn't have any and
didn't know where to buy them.

The colonel will never want for
handknit socks again I

New Styles in Window
Boxes

There is a new style in window
boxes.

Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt of San Fran-
cisco has started it.

Mrs. Mansfeldt has a large music
studio, but she became so interested
in the war garden army that she
couldn't stand it to think she didn't
have an inch of ground to dedicate to
Uncle Sam.

So she tore the geraniums and
narcissus and nasturtiums out of her
long row of picturesque window boxes
and planted onions, radishes, and car-
rots instead. She hadn't made this
change in her window decorations for
longer than a day before her neigh-
bors in the surrounding studios began
to follow the fashion, and now every
studio building in San Francisco and
Los Angeles and half of the business
houses of San Diego have miniature
gardens on the window ledges.

This sounds like a joke, coming
from California; but it was no joke
when it reached New York. The set-
tlement workers there caught the idea,
and so have the children of the tene-
ment districts. Little Isidor Jacobs
of Cherry Hill and Guido Bacci Galupi
of Mulberry Bend, have put out an
onion garden on a fire escape of their
respective homes, and Woe to any
stray cat that dares intrude upon tho
sacred precincts of those gardens.

The service pins for the United
States war garden army have not been
sent out from Washington yet, but
when they are Isidor is determined to
have one with at least one star, and
it is the consensus of opinion among
the settlement workers that he really
deserves at least that much official
distinction.

Two women graduates of a special
course in bacteriology at Hunter col-

lege are now in the army camps with
the rank of second lieutenant, and
later will be sent to the front.

.... mum rFashion f Shops !.

The revival of an ancient joke is
doubtless with us again, for it's one
the comics used to love to dole out
for our amuse'nient.

And husbands will probably softly
murmur something (not exactly po-
lite) when they hear it, for their duty
of "buttoning her up" has begun once
more.

Yes, the button-up-the-ba- blouse
is here, and it's emphatically so pret-
ty that even "husband" won't mind
the extra few minutes required of
him each day, when he must act in
the capacity of lady's maid.

Just this week did these blouses
arrive in Omaha from a very ultra-modi- sh

Fifth avenue blouse shop, and
they are so youthful and absolutely
"different" from the blouses we've
been wearing for a few seasons past
that every woman will welcome them
with delight as charming companions
for the popular separate silk skirts
and sleeveless jackets.

Quaint Neck.
The pretty and demurely quaint

round neck, finished with a ruffle, or, if
your fancy chooses, with two or more
ruffles, is, perhaps, the chief claim for
the becomingness of these blouses,
though a very few beautiful ones
merely boast a row or two of shirred
cording, while one particularly lovely
blouse of that favorite war-tim- e

shade, "soldier blue," has the. bravado
to assert its completeness, with just
a row of black wood beads around the
between small tucks, both back and

Very simple, yet most effective, is
a blouse of white organdy with three
little fluted ruffles of a delicious shade
of rose-pin- k organdy around the neck
and sleeves. Tiny pink pearl buttons
hctwee small tucks, both back and
front, add a dainty touch.

Coral Buttons,
exquisite blouse of pink georgette,
claims ruffles and bell-shap- cuffs
of crispy, white organdy, adorned
with bright coral buttons.

Chenille embroidery in a
'
design, characterizes an

exquisite blouse of pink geogette,
which is finished at both the neck
and cuffs with three rows of corded
shirring.

The buyer remarked that these
new, round neck, button-up-the-bac- k

affairs were made after the true Par-
isian models, for they have that fea-
ture which distinguishes the artistic
French blouse, the back and front be-

ing identical in appearance.

(0
Y. W. C. A. Officials to

France
1

Mrs. James S. Cushman, chairman
of the war work council of the Nation-
al Young Women's Christian associa-
tion, and a party of seven associates
in the organization have .wived at a
French port. The party includes:
Miss Mabel Cratty, general secretary
of the national association; Miss Ella
Schooley, head of the finance depart-
ment; Mrs. Hinsdill Parsons and Miss
Katherine Franchot, who will manage
the Hotel Petrograd (the Young
Women's Christian association hotel
for American women in Paris); Miss
Keith Clark, formerly a newspaper
woman of St. Taul, Minn., who has
gone over to write special articles on
Young Women's Christian association
war work in France; Miss R. Louise
Fitch, and Miss Elizabeth Fox.

The association works in France
among Red Cross nurses and other
American women engaged in relief ac-

tivities. To these the Young Wom-
en's Christian association supplies the
comforts of home. Accommodations
are provided also for women in muni-
tion centers behind the lines.

The national officers ,Mr. Cush-

man, Miss Cratty. and Miss Schooley
will remain in France only long

enough to see what is beine accom
plished and to gain an idea of future
needs.

Rich Ml!V, Malted Grain Extract in Powdefc
Substitute. Coat YOU Sana Price.

Lieutenant Irving Benolken, whose
wedding to Miss Lenore Williams
will take place Saturday, will arrive
Saturday morning from Camp Dodge.
Lieutenant Benolken will be accom-paine- d

by Lieutenant Whitney Wall,
who will be best man.

Mrs. Joseph Metzler of Los An-

geles, Cal., arrived Tuesday evening
to be the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Charles Rosewater, and Dr. Rose-wat- er

for a week. Mrs. Metzler will
accompany Mrs. Rosewater to North-
ampton. Mass., June 5, to attend the
commencement exercises at Smith
college, when Miss Irene Rosewater
will be graduated. Mrs. Metzler is
making the coast-to-coa- st trip to re.
deem a promise made to the young
graduate two years ago.

Word has been recetved here an-

nouncing the safe arrival in France
of iLeutenant Kane, army chaplain
and former professor at Creighton
university.

Omaha frients of Private Peat, lec.
turer and author of war stories, have
received announcements of the birth
of a daughter, Louise, to Private and
Mrs. Peat on May 16, in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Farrell and
small son are stopping at the Black
stone. They expect to leave in about
a week for California.

Mrs. E. S. Westbrook returned to-

day from a week's stay at Excelsior
Springs.

R. B. Edwards of Omaha is pass
ing the week in Mount Clemens
Mich., at the Colonial.

Mr. W. J. Connell and Mr. Herbert
Connell have returned from t three
weeks' trip to California.

Captain Charles McLaughlin, who
is stationed at Camp Lewis, Ameri-
can Lakes, Washington, is spending
a 10 days' furlough visiting relatives
in Omaha and Lincoln.

ThinEndyHair
orThickandHealthy?
A scalp cared for by Cuticura usually
means thick, glossy hair. Frequent
shampoos with Cuticura Soap are ex
cellent. Precede shampoos by touches
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of dan
druff, itching and irritation of the
Scalp. Nothing better for the com-

plexion, hair or skin. '
SampU Each Frea by Mall. Address post-rd- :

"Cuticura. Drat. MA. Boston." Sold
everywhere. Soap 2Sc Ointment 25 and 50c.

Name

Addixts

cffirtatt Sargent
Into Thy hands we commend them.

Choser Sons if a race.
Bared for Thy spirit's snolntlng.

Seeking Thy holy placa.
Into Thy hands,

Into Thy hands,
Into Thy hands. '

Rice Flour A Good
Wheat Substitute

Rice flour is one of the wheat flour
substitutes recommended by the food
administration.

i Until recently it was not for sale at
many grocery stores. Now, however,
millers are beginning to grind it in
larger quantities and it will soon be
commercially available. Naturally,
housewives are interested and want
full information.

Rice flour is a valuable food. It is
nutritious and possessed of a good
flavor. Its white color materially aids
the color of the loaf, especially when
wheat substitute flours are used.
Mixed with wheat flour it makes very
fine bread at.d some housewives use
it in triple combination with barley
and wheat flour.

Rice flour can be used for bread,
cakes, pastry anything.

Early Spring Favors
Memorial Day Flowers

Since Memorial day was instituted
it has been customary on this day to
decorate with flowers the graves of
the dead who in their lives gave serv-
ice to their country. Nowadays such
decoration is not confined merely to
the resting places of those who ren-

dered patriotic service, but is extend-
ed to graves generally.

This year there will be many pa-
triots to be commemorated whose
graves it is not possible to decorate.
Those who mourn their boys fallen at
the froht in the cruel war now in

progress will have their grief accentu-
ated through the fact that it is not for
them to decorate these soldier graves.

The peony is, without question, the
most popular flower for use on Me-

morial day, and is always available
in one or other of its types. There
will, of course, be plenty of other
flowers available roses, carnations,
Easter lilies, callas, pansies and the
like, and shrub flowers.

Croix De Guerre for a ,

Chaplain
The first American chaplain to re-

ceive the croix de guerre from the
French government is the Rev. Wal-
ter S. Danker of Worcester, Mass., an
Episcopal chaplain in the 104th
United States infantry. The Living
Church announces that Mr. Danker's
name headed the list of 117 officers
and men of the regiment who were
decorated for bravery. Moreover, the
regimental colors were officially deco-
rated in honor of the bravery of the
entire regiment.

Mrs. E. A. Creighton is leaving in
a few days for a three months' east-
ern trip.

Papei Bags Have New War
Use Aside From Wrapping

In these days of conservation and

general poverty, if you belong to the
fortunate few who still buy their

sugar in bags, then, in the name of
the Red Cross and Elizabeth Barker,
we beg you not only to save the
sugar, but the sacks. Miss Barker
spent some time in sunny California
this year with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Barker, and was quite
fascinated by the paper knitting bags
which seemed to be the finishing
touch to the smart costumes seen. on
the beaches.

The little bags, so handy for your
"hankie", and your knitting, have
paper

" handles twisted in a curious
way anid fastened to the ' bag with
tiny tacks. And, now, enter Miss
Barker, armed with scissors, paste
and smart looking ladies clipped from
Vogue. Presto, you have before you
a chic little bag, with the New York-ies- t

look about it imaginable.
Omaha women are very enthusiastic

about the bags, especially as the
money realized from their sale is

poured" into the coffers of the Red
Cross by this patriotic miss. All mem-
bers of the Original Cooking club
have these receptacles for their war
knitting and Mrs. George Prinz car-

ries a very patriotic one, with the
lovely Red Cross nurse clipped from a
recent Vogue cover on one side, while
on the other- - that medieval hero, St.
George, his long military cape bear-

ing the huge red cross, while the
same emblem-appea-rs in his coat-of-arm- s,

in one corner of the design.

At the Country Clubs

Carter Lake. .

Ray Beselin and R. O. Knox will
entertain the largest parties, tables of
nine, at the opening dinner-danc- e of
the Carter Lake club Thursday eve-

ning, Memorial day. Reservations
have been made as follows: William
Holzman, Charles Derity, F. W.
Lewis, G. H. Rheim, A. L. Bra'dley
and Charles C. Wearne for six; Wil-

liam Eck, seven; Albert Edholm,
Harry Driscoll, five; and foursomes
forR. C. Strehlovv. H. A. Mallo, C.
L. Dandy, W. F. Holbrook, C. W.
Sears, Harry Rohlff, and George Ab-

bott.
Tuesdays and Saturdays will be the

regular dinner-danc- e nights. The Red
Cross auxiliary, headed by Mrs. W. T.
Bourke. will meet all day Wednesday
and Thursday.- Field.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fradenburg
will entertain at dinner at the
club this evening, when the honor
guest will be Mrs. W. H. La Munyon
of Cheyenne, Wyo., who is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. E. C. Henry.
Golden-hearte- d daisies attractively ar-

ranged in a large basket will decorate
the center of the table.

Seymour Lake.

Red, white and blue will predomi-
nate in the decorations of the club
house Saturday evening at the formal
opening. Flags will be used in pro-
fusion in the rooms of the club, and
on the tables the flowers will be in
the red, white and blue shades, and
patriotic cards bearing the flag will
mark the places of the guests:

One Dutch treat party will include:
Messrs. and Mesdamos

Allan Dudley, Harry Check,
E. A. Rose,. George Swlngley.
Frank Roberta,

Mra. John Smith. ,

Dining together will be Mr. and
.Mrs. A. A. Holcomb and Mr and
Mrs. Joseph Keenan; Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Crouch and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Sorenson, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Powell and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sny-
der.

A party of eight will be given by T.
L. Cohn; H. R. Bowen, nine, and
parties of six will be given bv T. B.

Flannery, Fritz R. Akerlund, Gar-

rett Prang and R. L. Reynolds.
Julius Lyon will have five guests

and foursomes will be given by B.
F. Ross, E. Reynolds and R. P.
Moore.

HUGHES-SULLIVA- N WEDDING.
y.The marriage of Miss De Lima
Sullivan . of Omaha to. James F.
Hughes, son-o- f Mr. and Mrs. John
Ft Hughes of Battle Creek, Neb.,
took place Wednesday in the chapel
hi St. Joseph's convent at Greeley,
Neb,, where the bride has been at-

tending school.
Rev. Father Hayes performed the

teremony, and Miss Margaret Cullen
bf Omaha was the bride's only at-

tendant. Mr. Frank Hughes at--t. .j j 1 ' 1 1

".ciiuea ine nrioegroora as ucsi man.
1 Following a wedding trip to Colo-
rado Mr. and Mrs. Hughes will make
heir home on . Mr. Hughes' ranch,

near Battle Creek.'

j FOR DEPARTING GUESTS.
Mrs. Dade Stine entertained this

evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Supress and Miss Estelle
Harris. Mr and Mrs. Supress leave
Sunday 'for Minneapolis, where they
will make their home. Miss Harris.
Mrs. Supress's sister, is returning to
Jier home in Portland.

i
1 UNFURL SERVICE FLAG.

Formal ceremonies for the unfurl
ing of a service - flag to honor the
alumni and students of Creighton uni-

versity now in service took place
Wednesday on the lawn of the college
department. The flag has 750 stars,
with two crosses representing the two
chaplains, Lieutenants , Kane and
Corboy, former faculty members. The
stars are arranged to form a large
"C," with the two crosses in the cen-
ter.

MILITARY WEDDINGS.
:. Miss Ovilla Squires has chosen
June & as her wedding date and in
true military style her marriage to
Lieutenant Herbert G. Hpffman will
take place. Sacred Heart church will
be the scene of the ceremony and the
bride's only attendant will be her
sister, Miss Regina Squires.

CONSERVATION PRIZES.
Ho, all ye conservationists who

have been feasting on war breads and
who long for one more luscious choc--

nlfl Tlir.. nf Vit .l.tokl.UlBtV vwnv. Ill v., V .livj, UVIVViaVll,
confections are to be givenas prizes

$0 order on a local cleaning establish-
ment and some lovely water colors
are among the prizes to be given.

PATRIOTIC PROGRAMS.
A patriotic program was given in

each room at Mason school Wednes-
day. In the - history ; classes a
review of incidents of the Civil war
was the feature. In the other rooms
recitations, songs and short plays of
a patriotic nature were presented by
the children. A large collection of
flowers were brought to the school
and given to the Grand Army of the
Republic who will use them to dec-
orate the soldiers' graves.

Patriotic programs were given in
every room at Park school this aft-
ernoon. Patriotic recitations, songs
and talks will be given by the chil-
dren.

BENSON WOMAN'S CLUB.
The Benson Woman's club met

for luncheon Tuesday at the Cricket
room, when the following committee
chairmen were appointed: Auditing
committee, Mrs. R. C. Persons; con-
stitution,, Mrs. J. W. Welch; custod-
ian, Mrs. J. Y. Hooper; house and
home,' Mrs. J. T. Pickard; civics, Mrs.
William Morse; literary, Mrs. C. A.
Francis; educational, Mrs. A. J. Mc-Clun- g;

program, Mrs. George Sow-art- s,

and membership. Mrs. M. H.
Tyson. A meeting of the club is call-
ed at the city hall Thursday.

BETROTHAL DINNER.
Mr. and Mrs. Lauritz Jorgensen of

Benson entertained at dinner at their
home Tuesday evening, when the en-

gagement of their daughter, Helen, to
Mr. Henry Winters was announced.
The wedding will take place some
time in July. Covers were laid for
18 guests at the dinner table.

POSTPONEMENT.
The council fire, which was to have

been given for the Campfire Girls
this, evening at Hanscom park, has
been postponed to Monday night,
owing to the inclement weather.

DINNER PARTY.
Dr. and Mrs. I. C. Wood will en

tertain a dinner party of twelve at
the Blackstone Saturday evening.

Standards for Women in
Industry

The chairman of the woman's com-
mittee of the Nebraska State Council
of Defense, Prof, Sarka Hrbkova," is-

sues the appended standards for wom-
en in industry, issued by the ord-
nance department of the army. The
"ordnance standards" provide:

1. Hours of labor. Existing legal
standards should be rigidly main-
tained, and even where the law per-
mits a nine or day, efforts
should be made to restrict the work
of women to eight hours.

2. Prohibition of night work. The
employment of women on night shifts
should be avoided as a necessary pro-
tection, morally and physically.

3. Rest periods. No woman should
be employed for a longer period than
four and a half hours without a break
for a meal, and a recess of 10 min-
utes should be allowed in the middle
of each working period.

4. Time for meals. At least 30
minutes should be allowed for a meal
and this time should be lengthened
to 45 minutes or an hour if working
day exceeds eight hours.

5. Place for meals. Meals should
not be eaten in work room.

6. Saturday half holidays. The Sat-
urday half holiday should be consid-
ered an absolute essential for women
under all conditions.

7. Seats. For women who sit at
their work, seats with backs should
be provided unless the occupation
renders this impossible. For women
who stand at work seats should be
available and .their use permitted at
regular intervals.

8. Lifting weights. No woman
should be required, to lift repeatedly
more than 25 pounds in any single
load.

9. Replacement of men by women.
When it is necessary to employ wom-
en on work hitherto done .by men.
care should be taken' to make sure
that the task is adapted to the
strength of women.. The standards
of wages hitherto prevailing for men
in the process should not be lowered
where women render equivalent serv-
ice. The hours for women engaged
in such processes should, of course,
dot be longer than those formerly
worked by men."

10. Tenement house work. No
work shall be given out to be done
in rooms used for living purposesor in rooms directly connected with
living rooms.

Colorado Has 6,000 Boy-Recruit-
s

for Farms
Recruiting work among Colorado

mothers has been so successful that
6,000 boys have been permitted to en-
list for farm work in the United
States boys' . working reserve of the
Department of Agriculture and it is
likely, that the quota of 10,000 will be
completed before the schools close,
according to Joseph H. Jaffa, federal
state director.

"We have a great deal of special
work in connection with the moth-
ers," writes- - Mr; Jaffa. "The women
of the smaller towns realize the need
of the farms more than the city moth,
ers, consequently we have to impress
our city mothers Vvit.h the importance
of allowing their boys to go on
farms. But we find that just as soon
as our women understand that their
boys will be well taken care of they
are perfectly willing to let them go.
We realize that wnerever we meet
opposition it is caused through lack
of understanding.

"The scale of wages ranges from
$20 to $45 a. month, including room
and board, and during the harvest it
reached $3 a day. A, welfare organ-
ization, will be maintained under the
direct supervision .of the.. Young
Men's Christian associjUjof

Apple Blossom Beverages
of

Pure Fruit Juices
Eleven Different Flavors

Fill out tha coupon and prasant at 308 3. lSth St. or 433 S. 24th St. and
complimentary drink of any of these invlf oratinr end refreshing flavors.

SCe 77CforlllFfltiTSandIVALIDS
ASK FOR

and GET
The Original

Nourishtn
Dollcioua
Digeatibla

For Infanti.Invallds and Growing Children.
Th Original Food-Drin- k For AU Ages.

If You Have Money to Invest
If You Are Looking for a New Business Location
If You Are Looking for a Place Where You Will e

Be Well Paid for Your Labor

COME TO OKLAHOMA i
The Oklahoma Magazine Mailed Free. 1

It Will Tell You of Your Opportunity in M
This Wonderful State.

Check the Coupon Now. ff
nfcr v

Taxicab Rate Advance June 1st
The Increased Cost of Operation Justifies an

Increase in Rates:
' Preient Rate:

First hour or fraction thereof
(One to four passengers) $3.00
For each passenger above four, per hour. .50c

Trips to distant cities are figured on the mileage basis at the rate
of 25c per mile for the total miles the car travels.

Rate Effective June 1 :

First hour or fraction thereof
(One 'to six passengers) $4.00

v

For each homv thereafter $3.00
Trips to distant cities are figured on the mileage basis at the rate

, of 30c per mile for the total miles the car travels.
Advance in Rates Adopted by the Following Companies: ir

WfeHAVa; NOTHING, TO SELL

Okie--
noma

Publicity
Bureau,

- Tulsa,
Oklahoma.

Send me free
copy Oklahoma
Maf aiine.
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. Business . . . .Mining , . .Ofl '

i IsS . . NomeBlue Taxi Company
Central Taxi Company

Omaha Taxibab Company
Smith Taxi Company
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